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A Few Thoughts from Debbie
The age of the smart phone has
revolutionised photography, and, of
course, our whole way of thinking,
centred so often now on convenience and
‘now’ in our relationships with others. In
the days of the not-so-distant past,
holidays and family celebrations were not
complete until we had scurried ‘to the
shops’ in order to deposit our little black
roll of film at one of the many
photographic outlets that dotted our
neighbourhoods, in order to have our
memories delivered back to us in an
envelope, some photos perfect, others
blurry and indistinct, or simply
horrifying! Today we share our
memories instantly, seconds after they
occur, using buttons, email and mms. The
‘dud’ images are instantly deleted, only
those that pass muster are preserved, (or
the ones that will cause maximum
embarrassment in the future). Our photos
are still frozen moments in time, now
often buried on a hard disk somewhere,
instead of stashed in boxes that need to be
dusted. However they are preserved,
those memories may be at once precious,
or future memory joggers of things we
may prefer not to be reminded of. In
looking backwards we encounter the
reality of change, which we do not always
perceive happening around us. Change
may come instantly, and sometimes
cataclysmically, or, more likely, change
happens very slowly, even relentlessly. In
looking back, we see where we, and
others, have been, where we have come
from. We may even be confronted by the
reality of who we are now, highlighted by
the truths of the past. As they say, the
camera does not lie. What we cannot
photograph are the changes that happen
within ourselves, the changes we may fail
to recognise without conscious effort,
those we do not share so easily with
others. My mind spins back to the
familiar story Jesus told of the Forgiving
Father. It is also called the Prodigal Son,
prodigal meaning someone who spends
their resources and talents recklessly. I

like the first title, as my focus is usually
drawn to the image of the father who
waits, watches and yearns for his son’s
return from his poorly chosen
adventures. Despite his age, and his
station in life, the moment he catches
sight of his son, the father actually runs
down the road to embrace his son in his
confused shame, accepting his humility
for having squandered his family’s
inheritance, completely forgiving the sins
of the past. The father is simply
overjoyed to hug his son, ignoring his past
foolishness in favour of savouring the
peace and joy of the present in their
reunion. Jesus clearly tells us that the
story’s father is like his Father, our
Father. This title encourages me to turn to
our Father in every low moment, with
confidence. As I said, I like the first title,
the forgiving father, but I can’t ignore the
second, the prodigal son, the
squanderer. If I stand still long enough to
look at my own photographs, I recognise
change in myself. Not just the hair and
the clothes. Am I who I think I am? I
hope I am the product of the Father’s
embrace, not just once, but over and over
and over throughout my lifetime, but the
embrace follows the times when I am
forced to identify with the son, in
moments of clarity that highlight each
blemish under the glare of the spotlight
that is the love of the Father shining
within me… when I allow myself to see
it. It is summed up by a snippet from this
week’s 2nd reading: ‘the things that no
eye has seen and no ear has heard, things
beyond the mind of man, all that God has
prepared for those who love him’.

Weekly Mass Times
1st Wednesday 7pm
3rd Sunday 5 pm
2nd & 4th Thursday Rosary 6.30pm
St Aloysius’, Yarra Glen
2nd,3rd,4th,5th Wednesday 7.30pm
St Brigid’s, Healesville
1st,2nd,4th,5th Thursday 9.15am
St Brigid’s, Healesville
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Upcoming Dates

Collections

Reader:

February

Healesville 9th February
Church: $ 509.65
Presbytery: $ 272.00

A Lehman
Communion: Mcgettigan,
Snell, OudeMeilin
Cuppa:
Volunteer
Cleaning: M Camptelli
Counters: D O’Dwyer

26th Ash Wednesday Mass
26th Project Compassion Begins

March

Rise! Home Awaits—Catholic
Youth festival 21 March 2020

Welcome to all our Visitors

3 Streams for workshops: Stream 1:
Years 7 & 8; Stream 2: Years 9—11;
Stream 3: Yr 12 to 25 years of age.

Welcome to anyone who may be visiting
our parish at this special time of the year.
Please feel free to join us for a cuppa in
the hall following Mass and we hope you
have a wonderful holiday.

Emmaus College, 503 Springvale Rd,
Vermont South, 10 am—6 pm.
Featuring Fr Rob Galea, Justine Cumbo
and J. Sano.

Tickets $20 (early bird price)
For more info: risemelbourne.com

Hi to Old Friends

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

A big hi! to our friends who are not able
to join us regularly but who are still very
much a part of our parish family.

All victims of the bushfires, drought,
abuse, and injustice, and children
everywhere.
Recently deceased

ASH WEDNESDAY MASSES

Pat Dovan, Kath Skate, Tony Grieve,

Dinner at Darron’s Youth Team
Secondary school students are invited to
be involved in cooking and/or serving
Laurie Nairn (01.02.13), John Holland (08.02.11), a 2-course dinner to those who are
financially disadvantaged or socially
Giobatta Mioni (09.02.49), John Doyle
isolated, as part of the Dinner at
(09.02.17), Leonard Postlethwaite (10.02.09),
George Shaddock (12.02.10), Zofia (Sonia) How- Darron’s Meal program organised by
HICCI. Contact: Andrea 0417 088 231
ie (8.02.16), Dorothy Chan (13.02.07), Claire

FOR THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES
ARE IN FEBRUARY

Keppel (16.02.94), Anton Wolke (20.02.07), Ian
Read (22.02.08), Tubby Dennehy (23.02.03),
Jan Rijs (23.02.08), Sr Joan McKenna (26.02.16),
Patricia Chandler (28.02.92), Des Murphy
(29.02.08), Roy Grieve (27.02.93), Anne Huggett,
Fr Bernie Hammond, Les Huebel (16/2/2016).

We pray especially for those whom no-one
remembers.

PARISH GROUPS:
FAITH DEVELOPMENT AND
SACRAMENTAL PROGRAMS

Gospel & Life
Temporarily in recession.
Contact: Elissa (97302813).

COMMUNITY GROUPS:
Family Drug Help 1st & 3rd Tues
1300 660 068
Knitting Group
Garments knitted by the group will be sent to
Papua with John Ward in 2020.
Contact: Mary 5962 3287
Men’s Breakfast

For those who are Sick

Masses will be celebrated on
Ash Wednesday, 26th February, at the
school in the gym at 2.00 pm and at the
church that evening at 7.30 pm.

Marysville January
Church:
$40.00
Yarra Glen 1st January
Collection: $287.00
Presbytery: $100.00
Op Shop: $2500.00

3rd Thursday 10.30am
Our Lady of the Snows,
Marysville

the prayers of our parish family
accompany each and every one of us
as we stand at the dawn of
the new year to come. May the love
of the Christ child settle in your
heart and fill you with joy, trust
and peace throughout 2020.

Bushfires: $935.00

Anybody wishing to find about what
1st Saturday of the month
Blake Smith, Trish Leahy, John Snell,
Catholics believe, please contact Debbie,
Abby Sharp, Peter Munro, Baby Emmett Hysted,
at the Parish Office. Mob: 0448 664 731 Pamphlets & Newsletters:

Megan, Bernie Jansen, Andrew Sharp,
John, Glenn, Lyn Francis, Dorothy Barber,
Maureen Fogarty, Fiona, Annie Preuss,
Michelle Ryan, Damian, John, Alison, Heather,
THANK YOU!
Julie Bates, Garry Dettman, Bradley Jordan,
Thank you for your generosity in donating Jeanette Henkel, Richard Galbraith, Annette
to the Vinnie’s Bushfire Appeal through
Fromholtz, Debbie Huby, Geoff Lucas, Sandra
last week’s Special Collection. If anyone Donkin, Dorothy Fraser, Glen, Ernst Fries, Fred
has an idea of what the victims of the fires
Bullas, Fred Coullas, Mitchell Wilson, Evie
are facing it is our community.
Gleeson, Indy Dawes, Rade Krstic, Megan
Your generosity will make a real
Williams, Michael Wood, Bill Howie, Jennie,
difference. As a Parish we pray for all
affected by the fires and ask God’s
Michael, Margo & Stephen Youngberry, Marie
strength for them as they rebuild their
Hammond, John Mulholland, Rhiannon Days,
lives.
Val Savitt, Ron Garland, Jaz Nueber, James
Cooney, Robert, Mary & Gerard Bariola, Tilly Van
der Zee, Albert Slawinski, Lydia, Joyce Slattery,
Lawrie Field, Annie, Debbie & Bob Ireland,
Emma Hemsley, Val & Michael Christie, Pat
Ted & Peter Bowling, Natasha, Mia, James.

Catechist Program
Assists school aged children to prepare
to receive the Sacraments. Please contact
Debbie for more information.
Meditation Group Mondays 9.15am
- 10.15am - Anna 5962 4308

Care Group
First Friday of the month 1.30-3.30pm
Hall Bookings
Call Marie Snell 5962 3794

If you would like to leave literature in the
Church please check with the Parish Office
beforehand.
Lookout for the Safety of children:
LOOKOUT is a local community group
concerned with keeping children safe from
abuse and being there for adult victims.
Next Meeting: To be advised

CHILD PROTECTION TEAM

Fr Arsenio Tuazon,
Debbie Edwards,
Cath O’Halloran,
Youth-Led Mass
All secondary students who would like to Denise O’Dwyer,
join the team are encouraged to contact and John Barrett

Paula on 0423 508 355 for more info.

